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DARTSLIVE ASIA Ltd.
Ltd. opens their second franchise shop in Taiwan!
DARTSLIVE ASIA Ltd. (HQ: Hong Kong, CEO: Steve S.K. Ngu), a subsidiary of DARTSLIVE Co., Ltd.,
has opened their 2nd franchise shop “i Darts SALT” in Taiwan, on this October.
Since opening their 1st franchise shop “i Darts Taipei” in Taiwan last year, the popularity and number of
players who are involved in darts sport have both been increasing.
We hope that opening their 2nd franchise shop “i Darts SALT” in the Eastern District, which is an area
where many office buildings and variety of shops stands in a row and also considered as a trendsetting
area of new cultures, will create more and more opportunity for various generation to experience the
service provided by DARTSLIVE.

Shop Name

i Darts SALT

Shop Address

1F, No.21, Ln.52, Sec.1,
Da’an Rd., Taipei City 106,
Taiwan
----------------------台北市大安區
大安路 1 段 52 巷 21 號 1 樓

Equipment

8 - DARTSLIVE2
1 - TouchLive

URL

http://www.idartsgroup.com

Including the franchise shops, there are 31 shops which have been installed the latest online electronic
darts machine “DARTSLIVE2”, also the number of installed “DARTSLIVE2” in Taiwan is assumed to
reach 70 machines before long (at the point of 1st October).
In future, we will be expanding our service of DARTSLIVE toward the worldwide market, and with our
careful support service according to the culture and demand of each city and country, we will keep on
transcending the joy of online darts to more and more oversea custom.
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